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AGENTS WANTED Men or Women. M
S100 forfeited. The secret tree. Writeat once to COWEN CO.. 8th St.. New York. AGENTSCmLL Curb ! Safe and Sure. Dr.

Wilhof t's Tonic is curative and protective. It
will cure Chilis and protect from further

Its reputation is established. Its
composition is simple and scientific. It con-
tains no poison. It acts promptly, and it
effects are permanent. It is cheap, because it
aavas doctors' bills. It is harmless, speedy in
action and delightful in its effects. Try it and
prove all that's said. Wheelock, Finlay &.

Co , Proprietors, New Orleans.
Fon 8ai.b by all Dbcgoists.

To have good health the liver must
ba kept iu order. Sanford's Liver Invigor-ato- r

has become a staple family medicine.
Purely vegetable Cathartic and Tonic for
all derangements of Liver, Stomach and
Bowels; clears the complexion, cures e.

Shun imitations. Try. banfora s
Liver Invigorator.

The Riding Passion of Charles James
Fox.

Before he was 14 his father took him
to the Continent to show him life. At
Paris aud Baden they of course visited
the gambling houses, and the boy,
scaroaly entered upon his teens, alarmed
even his father by the eagerness with
which he entered into the play. At
this early age he commenced the habit
which became almost the ruling passion
of his life ; which, in spite of the large
estates left him by his father, and the
great emoluments of his various offices,
made him a poor man, haunted' by
bailiffs, and pestered by duns. The
sums which he lost were enormous. ' At
one time ha is said to have played for
twenty-tw- o successive hours, losing
.500 an hour. At another time, after
he had lost fearfully, a friend called
upon him to offer his condolences. He

1 I Cooler's Dog.
Cooley has got a new clog, and I am

sorry to say that he is exceedingly
vicious ; so vicious, indeed, that very
few of the neighbors have courage
enough to enter Cooley's yard. Judge
Pitman, however, had to go in there
the other day for the purpose of collect-
ing a bill, and he told me that he wasn't
a particle afraid, because he possessed
thf power of holding a wild animal with
his eye. When he looked straight into
the eyes of a dog the brute quailed be-

fore his glance, and slunk away. He
said it proved the superiority of a hu-
man being with a soul and a reselute
will to the mere brute creation. So he

I opened the gate and went in. Cooley's
dog heard hira coming, and immediately
flew to meet him. The Judge fixed his
eye on the animal for the purpose of
holding it, but the dog didn't seem to
notice the circumstance. But still the

Sleep.
Persons who live by mental labor not

only require a full supply of sleep, but
they also need letting down gradually
to the level of repose. Hence, the long-
er the interval between the time of the
active use of the brain and the hour of
rest, the better the chance of refreshiag
and restful sleep.

The American Journal of Insanity
not long since attributed much of the
prevalent nervousness and impaired
health of individuals to the want of
sufficient and quiet rest. It says : "To
procure this it is important, in the first
place, that the mind should not be dis-
turbed for several hours before retiring
to rest. Study during the evening ia
improper. Some few persons, we know,
are able to perform much mental labor,
and to study late at night, and yet sleep
well. Some require but little sleep.
But such individuals are very rare."

Another medical authority, the Lancet
places the minimum of sleep at six
hours for men," and seven for women,
with an extra hour or two to be taken
whenever practicable. Dr. Hammond,
an authority on nervous diseases, say :

For the brain there is no rest except
during sleep."" Southey slept seven
hours and a half at night, but he also
took a siesta during the day. "Sleep
agrees with me," he wrote, "and I have

good substantial theory to prove that
must ; for as a man who walks much

requires to sit down and rest himself,
so does the brain if it be tha part most
worked, require its repose."

In respect to sleep, President Grant,
E. E. Hale, and others have confessed
to requiring nine out of twenty-fou- r
hours. Milton in winter invariably

Make more money selling
Paten t BROOM than any

other article. One Acrent made
$732 in :1 days. Recommended by Ant. Agri-
culturist, aud over 100,000 families using them.
Circulars fr. CLSGG CO., 20 Cortlandt St., H.T.

T'O A t A book that will. sell everything else!The RainsiweflfPhVIUUl'Tll CHl ItC'il ,
Or, Henry Ward Beecher and His AccusersThe only full and correct nf wimio

matter, impartially given and arranged iu regular
w.U) miuiu.uic idi iuiuic reiurenee. a ne purinewant such a book, and it wilt sell at sight For
information, address PARK PUBLISHING CO
Hartford, Conn., and 116 Washington St., Chicago

PERKINS' ANTKEM BOOK I
I

I

PRICE. $150. $13 50 PER D9Z.
A iiPwantl excellent collection, bv w n

"Will be warmly welcomed by Choirs, as thear not difficult, and are just what is neededfor OpHimia" and Voluntary1' s.

THE SONG FVaOPJARCH.
Price, 75 Cents. Per Do.,, 07.50.

The best book of the season for Rlntfing s hools
By H. R Palm eh, assisted by L. o. Emeksox'
Music principally secular, aud is of tee mostcharacter.

THE LEADER!!
Price, 81.38. 12.00 Per Ooi.

The New Church Music Book, bv H. R. Palmji.assisted by L. o. Emerson, gentlemen whose nre?vlous books have been more successful than anyothers. Please examine.

AMERICAN SCHOOL
MUSIC READERS.

In 3 books. Price, S5 50cts., cts., and 60 cts.
.ieJ?ectly adaPtd to graded classes in
T,?r?.rmT1ar "h".0l- - By L.O.EMUKSOH Lit"'in successful use in the schools.

for'retaf'lpVl"1"- - lth" bk cnt "
0UVER DITS0N & CO., CHAS. H. DITS0N & CO.,

.Bofl??l 711 Broadway, N. Y.

M SHOULD BE
IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD."

An Tm Droved Meat and Voire table Chonuer to take
the rlace I the old Knife and Tray in preparingthe various articles of fond which require chop-
ping auch as Sausutre, Mince Meat, Baiads. Hash,
Fish, Fruit and Vegetables of various kinds, has
come to be considered as much of a necessity in
every well conducted household as a clothes
Wringer or Cookiufcf htove. while tor Hotels, Ba-

keries, Restaurants and Publiclnstitutious where
large quantities of food are required such a ma-
chine is absolutely indisnensable.

Of the many inventions aesigiien Tor tne pur
pose, the only one which lias stood the test of time
and proved a perfect success is the ' American, " of
which more than 60,(.(O have be n sold, an.l five
yearB' constant use has pToved their superiorityoverall other Choppers. They Riive their cost in
labor every year, and so great has fhe demana for
them become that the annual sales now amount to
more than three times that of all other Famiiy
Choppers combined a fact which is sufficient evi
dence or tneir superior merit.

Tfiege UBOppera are maae m seven amereni sizes
four si.es for Familv use and three sizes for

Butchers and are sold by the principal dealers in
Hardware, House Furnishing Goods and Agricult-ural Implements throughout the country.

Fur Descriptive Circular and Price A.isr,aa dross
D. A. NEW TO1 tfc C '.,110 Chnmber-f- i Street, Sew York.
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BEST ORGANS for EASIEST PAYMENTS

The MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., winners
HIGHEST MEDALS and DIPLOMA OP

HONOR, at PARIS. 18C7, and VIENNA, , and
HIGHEST AWARDS IN AMERICA ALWAYS, re-

spectfully announce that, havinggreatly increased
their facilities for manufacture, they now offer
their celebrated Cabinet Organs not only for
casn exclusively, as formerly, but will also
rent them, with privilege of purchase,or sell for payments running through one to
four years. One may rent an Orran and thor-
oughly test it before completing its purchase; if
paid for in the course of one year, the cost will be
only five to ten per cent, more than the lowest
price for cash on delivery.

The following table shows amounts and times cf
payment on several plans, running through one
year, for a E DOUBLE-REE- OnGAK,
style T, with Five Stops, Vox Humana, tc. other
styles are at proportionate rates.
Cash Price, $130. Time Price, $143. Rent3Mos., $14.30

.Paym't luilii Three In Six Iu Nine Twelve
Months. Mouths Mon tha. IMontiiB.

No. 1 $14 : $14 30 $14 30 SS'i K)
No. it 00 S 00 h5 0)No. 3 2t U 28 24 28 24 224
No. 4 71 51) 10 45 1H45 16 45 16 45
No. 6 07 U2 07 J3
Ko. C 09 SO 69 90

$14 30 in advance, and $10 44 each month for
No. twelve months.

Organs will be furnished on these plans, either
through agents, or directly, to almost any part of
the country.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES, wilh full descrip-
tions of the Organs made by this Company, and
ciiculars showing in detail tie different plans of
p.yment on which they are now offeree, sent
tree. Address MASIVN & II VMLIN ORGAN CO.,
Boston, New York, or Chicago.

THE .REMINGTON W0rKs
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TliK TE:W 1MPROVEU
REMINGTON

Sewing Machine.
AWARDED

THE " MEDAL FOR PROGRESS,"
AT VIENNA, 1873.

Tarn HionsiT Obdis or "Miial" awake id at
thi Exposition.

iVo Sewing Machine Received a Higher
Prize.

A FEW GOOD REASONS!

l.A Nets Invention, ThobouohtiY Tbitbs ana
secured by Letters Patent.

a. Makes a perfect X.OOK STITCH, alike en both
sides, on all kinds of goods.

3 .Runs Lioht, Smooth, Noisxlxss and Sapid
best combinatin of Qualities.

Dcrabi.b Jiuns for Years without Repairs.
5. Will do all varieties of Work mat Fancy Stitch-

ing in a snperior manner.
6. Is Most Easily Managed by tha operator.

Length of stitch may be altered while running, and
machine can be threaded without passing thread
through boles.

7. Design Simple, Ingenious, Elegant, forming
the stitch without the use of Cog-whe- Gears,
Rotary Cams or Lever Arms. Has the Automatic
Drop-Fee-d, which insures uniform length of stitch at
any speed. Has oar new Thrtad-ControUe- r, which
allows easy movement of needle-ba- r and prevents
injury to tarsod.

8 . C ok stbuctio w most careful and vibishbd. It
la manufactured by the most skillful and experienced
mechanics, at the celebrated Itetuingrtoii Armo-
ry, llloii, N V . New York Office. No.O .Mad-
ison Square (Kurti'i Building). ItKANCH
OFFICES) S85 State St., Chicago, 111. t tttO
Superior St., Cleveland, O.t 181 fourth
St., Cincinnati, O.t 40 O Main St., Buffalo,
N. Y.i 331 Washington St., Boston, Hase.i
810 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Paul 10
Sixth St., Pittsburgh, Pat.

AGENTS get Best Book and Beet
BOOK Terms. Send for circulars.

lolleflia nT ThinoH U'nrth I tiniv.or J5,U0U Wants supplied." The Kingof Receipt Books. Ciaromo Iree.
Co., Cincinnati, O., or Muscatine, Iowa,

ADVERTISERS
bll't'ami rf,.a. country readers can do so in thei, ; 'nv '"ii:r uy uemg ne or more sec- -

Apph loE ja. V0v?r .VV1 LISTS.
FRiVTT, Jackson-su- , Chicago.

Young IVIan !
If vou desire a scholarship In the best

Business College or Telegraph Institute
In Wisconsin, you can obtain oither at about hair
price by writing to Drawer 50, Chicago, 111.

OURSalogue for 1874 will be
Tree tO A 17 fin t nn on v. 11 suMinrw maps, ( h a HT,Kf'ii.;r.

Ng.flf MOt dLc. Our new Maps of I N

ILLINOIS, OHIO and MICHI- -

mi vei. sua unpen pub- -
f shar

. C. BRIDGMAir,CAT! a Barclay street. H. T.

HOC RINGER.
16,000,000 Ring.70,000 R Mirers,K.600 Tons Sold.
Bardware Dealers Sell Them.
Kinpergl, Ktasspr 100fi0ets

TOOK 81,-5- . by ninil, post uaiUCirculars free. Address
Bs W. HIU.&CO. Decatur, 111,

AGENTS WANTED FOR
PROF. FOWLER'S GREAT WORK
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual s;

Love. If Lams, Power, etc.
Agents are selling from 15 to 25 copies a day.

Send fur specimen pages ana terms to agents, and
ee why it sells faster than an other hook.

NATIONAL PUB. CO.. Chicago, 111., or Bt.
Louts, Mo.

PETERSON'8 JOURNAL
OF

POPULAB LITERATURE.
The New First-Clas- s Haoazimi. All stories

complete in each number. $3 a year, postage pre-
paid byus. 5cnpie5 (and oner gratis) 15. Specimennumbers 25 cents. Ao Sliccimens sent aratis. News
agents supplied through News Companies. Address
ii. A'etersou x uo.,ju walnut street, Fmladelpma.

CORN-HUSKE- R.

It will pick the corn from the stalks, and husk ev
ery ear. larnre and small. Capacity 1,000 bushels per
day. It elevates the corn to the crib arid the stalks
to the stack. The latter beikti crnshed. mike
Kcod fodder. With a power it will do the
work of 20 men. Save your husks; they come out
clean and are worth 80 per ton in N. Y. Made
and warranted by Wells, French A Co.. Chicago.

A Lealinii Life Insurance Company
Wants Successful Agents in the Western States.

Contracts can be obtained direct with the home
office, thereby securing the entire compensation
allowed by the Company, which is an inducement
not usually offered. L beral terms will bo made
with LIVE, ACTIVE Agents. For particulars, ad-

dress, In full name, Postofflce Box 16, Chicago, 111.

NOVELTY
PRINTING PRESSES

The Beat Yet Invented.
For Amateur or Business Pur-

poses, and unsurpassed for gen-
eral Job Printing.

Over 10,000 in lse.
EENJ. O. WOODS,

aauuiacturer anu xeaier m
every description of

PRINTING MATERIAL,
y . ,ul & Ivne-IniI-sts- Uoslon,

Agicxts- - K. F.M Ku8ick.fcMurray-Bt.,Ko- York;
Kttlly, Howell & fAUdwig, &17 Market-st.- , Philadel-
phia; S. P. Rounds, 175 Monroe-st- ., Chicago. Bend
for Illustrated Catalogue.

Why f Dyspepsia so general 1 Simply be-
cause It Is neglected or maltreated. Strike directly
at the cause. Remove the acrid humors which en-

gender it, from the stomach and bowels, with
Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient,
and Indigestion, with all its painful concomitants,
is cared. Sold by every druggist.

HALF A DOLLAR

Will pay for the

WEEKLY SUN

For the Next Half Year.
TbiWiiklt Srw Is a large

Newspaper, which, no intelligent familynoutu da wiiuoui. iry 11.
Address

THE 8TJX. Kew York City,

afAnrr zrr&n'tJr'
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PONEMENT I

BRAND MUSICAL JUBILEE AND

6IFT CONCERT,
AT SIOUX CITY. IOWA.

Positively Thursday. Nov. 26111, 1874.
3 I UU.UUU IN CASHAnil V 11 1 II n till. Its.nl K.lstsWill be distributed among the ticket holders.

Only 05.000 tickets will be issued a large por-tion of these already son. People's Scheme.Net profits to go to Chamber of Commerce, Fire:ma militia companies, and the Public Libraryf Sioux City. Single Tickets. S3: Two for (55.
Reliable accents wanted. Liberal commissions

allowed. Send for tickets, terms or circulars to
w. HA I IE.HBACH & CO.. Sioux City. Iowa

ANOTHER CHANCE

FIFTH I LAST 6IFT CONCERT
IS AID OF TUB

Plic Lilraryof Mim.
POSTPOXED TO

NOVEMBER 30, 1874.

Drawing Certain at that Date.

LIST OF GIFTSi
One Grand Cash Oift 250,000
One Grand Cash Gift 100.000
One Grand Cash Gift 75;i00
one Grand Casn- - Gift 50,000
One Grand Cash Gift 25,000

5 Cash Gifts. $20,000 each. . 100,000
10 Cash Gifts, 14,000 each 140,000
15 Cash Gifts, 10,000 each. . 150,000
20 Cash Gifts, 5,000 each. . 100,000
25 Cash Gifts, 4.000 each. . 100,000
30 Cash Gifts, 3,000 each.. 90,000
50 Cash Gifts, 2,000 each.. 100,000

100 Cash Gifts, 1,000 each.. 100,000
240 Cash Gifts, 600 each.. 120.000
500 Cash Gifts, 100 each.. 69.000

19,000 Cash Gifts, 50 each. . 950,000

Grand total 20,000 Gifts, all cash. $2, 500, 000

PRICE OF TICKETS.
Whole Tickets ... $50.00
Hal ves . . . 25.00
Tenth, or each Coupon . . 5.00
11 Whole Tickets for ... 600.00
22i Tickets for ...1,000.00

For Tickets and information, address
T HO. E. BRAMLETTE,

Agent and Manager,Public Library Building, Louisville, Ky.

Jnuge looked, and still the dog came on.
Tlien it seemed to occur to the Judgethat perhaps his kind of an eye mightnt hold this kind of a dog, and he sud-
denly moved toward the apple-tre- e, with
the dog close behind him. He became
paftic-stricke- and made a furious effort
to clamber up the trunk. He had justreached the first limb when the dog ar-
rived, and made a snap at him. The
dog's teeth caught in the lower part of
th Judge's trowser-leg- , and as it is a
bull-dog- , he held on ; while the Judge
lay across the limb on his stomach, out
of breath, frightened and uncertain
what to do. If he dropped, the dog
would certainly eat him ; if he climbed
further up, lie would have to take the
dog with him. He had just made uphis miud to stay where he was while his
strength lasted, when he thought he
heard the limb cracking, and then he
yelled for help. Then Cooley came out,
aud after making the Judge promise to
take 20 fer cent, discount from the
bill, he pried open the dog's jaws with
the kitchen poker, and dragged him
into the stable. The Judge came down,
hot, breathless and mad ; and he has
said to me since, privately, that the
next time he wants to hold a dog with
his eye he will impale him on a hay fork
fyst. That is a safe way, anyhow.
Banbury J&ews.

Horrors of the South African Gold
Diggings.

An English emigrant, writing from
Brisbane, gives a sad picture of the
sufferings of those who went out to the
Parmer gold' diggings. " Since the
17th of March," he says, "I have been
very ill, but, now, I am thankful to say,I am perfectly recovered. Since I last
wrote I have had something fearful to
undergo, and I am one of the lucky
ones to escape as I have. Hundreds of
poot fellows have lost their lives, and
what fearful deaths some of them have
had.J Some, died from starvation, some
were drowned, others were killed by
blacks, and hundreds were carried off
ky dysentery. Even grass and rotten
horseflesh were eagerly devoured.
There were three others who started
with me. One died, and the other two
are now in hospital, and it is doubtful
whether they will ever recover. We
were nearly shipwrecked, and to save
the vessel we had to smother seventy-si- x

horses among which were three of
mine, worth 75. Anyhow, I managed
to reach the gold field, and in one day I
got 4 10s worth of gold and the fever
with it. After being unable to walk or
scarcely stand for about ten days, I
started to walk back to the seaport
200 miles. All the provisions I had to
carry me down were fcix pounds of flour
and four ounces of tea neither sugarnor anything else. I counted twenty-thre- e

fresh graves on the road, all ot
which had been made since I went np
about a fortnight before. Some had
been traveling alone, and had lain down
and died ; and there the bodies lay till
the next traveler came along, and if
they were not too much decomposed,
they were buried ; if too far gone, a few
branches were thrown over them, and
theta. they were left. My expedition
coat me 140, and I got 4 10s in
return."

Mushroom Cities.
We suppose of no country but ours

can the following, from the Baltimore
Gazette, be "said : " To a resident of an
Eastern city, or to the European, it is
a most singular sensation to come, in
America,' upon one of tlaose deserted
mushroom cities which spring up in a
a night and disappear in a morning.
Through the mountains of Pennsylvania
there are many of them generally min-

ing villages, after the mines have run
out. Perched often on the top of a high
mountain, the gunner or the curiosity- -

hunter comes suddenly upon them out
of the densest solitude. There stand
the Ileuses in a clearing, filled with wdd
rasberrv bushes and vines and small
shrubs black, bare and desolate, with
hingeless doors and paneless windows
with small trees growing up through
thai, floors, and the ghawings of wild
animals visiDle wnerever tne floor or
walls were formerly er- ase-stain-

On fhe line of the Western railroads
emptftthese tary towns appear and dis-

appear, and in the oil regions probably
more strikingly and pretentiously, the
foil Kointr more disastrous than else- -

whmt Such was Pithole Citv, Pa,
accWffling to an exchange. Within one
montfi Irom tne completion oi tne nrst
hous this city had a telegraph office
and-Khot- el. costing the owners 80,000.
In on month there was a daily paper
established and in the next a theater ;

in another month another theater, and
tho-- m academy of music. In eix
months there were seventy-fou- r hotels
and hoarding-house- s ; n- - the seventh
month the city had reached its highest
prosperity. It had then about 15,000
inhabitants, elaborate water-work- s, a
city Sail, and an expensive city govern-
ment".'' Its fall was quite as rapid. Only
fifteen inhabitants now remain."

I'm deepest coal shaft in the country
was formerly that of the Hickory mine
at Paltsville, Pa., which is sunk to the
depSTof 666 feet at a coat of $100,000,
and consuming 428 working days in its
construction. This, however, is but
little more than halt the contemplated
deptnef two shafts now being excavated
near Pottsviile by the Philadelphia and
Reading Coal and Iron Company, and
whfdC are to be pushed a vertical dis-

tance of 1,500 feet, 900 in one shaft and
750 let in the other having already

At each shaftbeen -- accomplished.
twenEy-fiv- e diamond drills are used,
boring holes to the depth of between
200 aSd 300 feet, which are charged and
bhurteS simultaneously. It is estimated

of the work willthat the completion
developea mining area from which at
least 80,000,000 tons of coal can be got.

m . , Ur. i wtiai,. When all the
HV,p1 nit are settled the following
sums of money will probably change
bands -

This sale of Kathbone, Sard & Co.'b stoves
is immense. Their cook and heating stoves
are universally popular in the West.

Trio nice Divorce Stilt for fraud in age, is
causing groat excitement in Boston. It should
warn young men not to marry in haste. Rice is
but 22; his bride 37. He swears that she made him
believe she was but his own age, by using Magno-
lia Balm upon her face, neck and handfc. Poor
youth He probably found her elbo'ws weren't
qdlte so soft and pretty. Ought Hagan to be

We know of many similar cases. This
Balm gives a most wonderful pearly and natural
complexion, to which we don't object. We like

- pretty women. To finish the picture, they should
use Lyon's Kathairon upon the hair. With pearly
chin, rosy cheeks, and soft, luxurious tresses,
they become irresistible.

Fell from a Railroad Car, and nearly broke
his neck. Fat picked him up, rubbed him with
Mexican Mustang Liniment, aud vent him on by
the next train. Falls, bruises, cuts, contusions,
lameness and such accidents are constantly oc-

curring. There is nothing so sure, safe, cheap
aud convenient as the celebrated Mustang Lini
ment. It costs but 60 cents and $1.00 per bottle,
and no Family or owner of Horses should be with-
out it. There is no flesh, bone or muscle ailment
upon man or animal, like Rheumatism, Bruises,
Spavin and Lameness, which It will not alleviate
or cure. Why will you suffer ? Beware of coun-
terfeits. It Is wrapped In a steel-plat- e engraving,
signed " O. W. West brook, Chemist."

On everybody's Tongue. Euloglums ol
the great National Regenerator of Health, Plan
tation Bittbbs, are on everybody's tongue. This
gratuitous viva voce advertising is better than all
paid-fo- r puffing to which the owners of bogus
bitters are obliged to resort. It has a spontaneous
heartiness about It which carries conviction to
the mind of the auditor.

The Markets
NEW YORK.

Bkstes 8 13
Hos Dressed Hi to) 9
Coiton 161(a)
Flour Superfine Western. . . . 4 40 80
Wheat No. 2 Chicago 1 11 65) 12

No. 1 Spring 1 21 ffl 27
Corn 96 97
Oat. C2 tea 64
En 90 a 95
I'obk New Mess 22 75
Lard Steam.. 14i

CHICAGO.
Bxitxfi Choice Graded Steers. 50 6 75

Choice Nativea 75 m 6 00
Good to Prime Steers. 00 40
Cows and Heifers 50 50
Medium to Fair. ...... 00 50
Inferior to Common. .. 25 S 00

Hooe Live 00 80
Fiocii Fancv White Winter 7 00 s 25

JUod Winter 5 0 00
Whbat -- No. 1 Sprint; .

No. 2 Spring 95 H
No. 3 Spring 89J 90

Com No. 2 81 81
Oatb No. 2 49 IS) 50
Htm No. 2 89 90
Bablet No. 2 1 oi q 05
Bdtteb Choice Yellow 28 (S 36
Eaa Fresh 19 (S 20
Poek Mesa 21 75
Lard 14 ii

ST. LOUIS.
Wheat No. 2 Bed Winter. . . .. 9
Conn Ne. 2 82 84
Oat No. 2 58 S) 54
Bte No. 2 91 93
Pobi Mesa .23 00
Labs 14J- - ..
Hoo 50 6 75
Cattle 00 6 00

MILWAUKEE.
Whiat No. 1 . 1 00 01

No. 2 94 95
Cobb No. 2 80 81
Oatb No. 2 48 (3 49
Ryi 89 90
Barley No. 2 00 02

CINCINNATI
Wheat White ..
Conn 83 85
Oats 54 55
Rye 97 ra 98
Fobe Mess
Law 13- 14

TOLEDO.
Wheat No. 1 Red

Amber Michigan . . . . 1 09 f5 091
Corn 83 85'
Oats. 53 55

DETROIT.
Wheat Extra 17 (a) 18

Amber 1 07 & 03
Com. 92 ru 93
Oats. 50 51

CLEVELAND.
Whiat No. 1 Red OS S 1 G9

No 2 Kod 02 IS) 103
CoR 82 fa) 84
Oats... 53 Ca 54

riAHE INVENTORS OTJIDF. Sent on receipt of 25c
1 by P. H. Sweet, Jr., & Co., Washington, D. C.

A8T-RF-
. FORTUNE. For particulars, send stampthe WESTERN AGEXCY CO., Chicago, 111.

S5-S2- 0 per day at home. Terms free. Address
Geo. Sttnbon & Co., Portland, Maine.

J ry Each Week Agent wanted. Particu- -
w ( Ad lars free. WORTH A CO., St. Louis, Mo.

31 oiiey-Itlakii- is Employnieni Best ever
(pored. Address. M. N. LOVELL, Erie Pa.

Cilrt PKIl DAY Commission or S'dO a week'ZJ Salary, aud expenses. We offer it and will
pay it. Apply now. G.Wehberat.Co.,Mrioa,0
FORSALE.U.nar cond-hau- d Portable and Sta- -

EimiiH'Snnii ers. Tubilltf.
Casing-- , etc. Address Bingham & Rich, Oil City, Pa.

IF YOU WAIt A FIRT-CLAS- S SEW.
Xfji itlA HIN'E, without money, write to

The Lkuuek Co., Chi can... I".. and learu how youcan get one. A splendid offer.

PAPER PAILS. JENNINGS BROS., manufactu-
rers of tne Jitnaneso PaperWare, aw Pearl St., New York eity. Trade suppliedwith Spittoons, Bowls, Basins, Slop Jars, Trays, 4c.

WAHTEO AGEXTSf.ir the AND
OF DR. LIVINGSTONE," com-

plete, authentic. A fresh book. Price suited to
the times. Address B. B. RUSSELL, Pub , Boston.

Kuaint, Kueer & Kurious
Is the valuable book we give to all. Full of facts,
figures and fun ; 64 pages ; 50 pictures. Inclose two
stamps aud ad'B i lackik A Co., 746 Broadway, N. Y.

Local Agent" wanted a.Atyto take orders for wrlt-In- g

papers, printed Le tier Heads, Envelopesfrom Merchants. Cl.-- gymen, Lawyers, 8c -

ools. Families. Terms" "liberal. For samplesaddress The Empire City Paper Co., Box M59S4, N.Y.

flASIVASSEttS WANTED for Tm ChicagoLsi.oEu.an eight nage newspaper. for S1.50 ner
year Largest premiums ever offered to agents.he best paper i.i United States. Full particularson application to The Liiain Co., Chicago, ill.

PER DAY made by Agents and$6 to $10 selling our BASH LOCKS.
Put on Window in one mmnin nu

tans nly 1 0 Cents. quick. Address LIV-
INGSTON At CO., Iron Founders, Pittsburgh, Ps.
AGENTS WANTED for the Centennial
GAZETTEER uit2STa,...
Showing the grand results of our first lou Years.Immense sale ; agents make $100 to $200 a month,tend for cire'r. Ziegier & McCurdy, Chicago, 111.

1:lb packages. Also a full assortment of Job Inks.

ADVERTISERS! Am. Newspaiper Union repre- -
capers. divided Into 7 subdi

visions. Send stamp for Map showing loca,tion of papers, with combined and separate lists-givin- g

estimates for cost of advertising. Address
S. P. SANBORN, 114 Monroe street, Chicago, IU.

choicest in the world Importers'teas; largest Company In America
article pleases every dogtT.ads increasing Agents wanted everywherebest inducements don't delay send for Circular

to ROBERT WELLS, 43 Vesey St., N.Y. , P.O.Box 1U87.

WHY Send 20 cents and the address of five per-sons and receive by mail a Beautiful Chro-m-

size 7 by 9 worth 31 .50 and full in-
structionsNOT. to clear $20 a day. Address
Plumb & Co., 108 South Sth-s- t. , Phi la., Pa

HUS No cold or sore fingers. Do two men's work
riiBAHy nanu sens at ngni ia&c a iiie- -

lTFPl'orfii, post-pai- Agents wanted. AddressJaXiUICITY NOVELTY CO., h St., Phils., Pa.

Dr. J. Walker's California Vin
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, maae nieny ironi mo na-
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal properties of which
aro extracted therefrom vithout the us
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked, "What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vixegab Bit-
ters?" Our answer i3, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers His hcaltn. 1 ney are me frreax
blood purifier and a life-givi- ng principle,
a perfect Renovator and Inviyorato?
of the system. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine bee

compounded possessing the remarlajfcle
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healinhe
sick of every disease man is heir tvo Ther
are a gentle Purgative as well a3 a Tonic,
relieving Congestien or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral s, in Biliooa
Uiseases.

Thfc properties c'. Dr. Wai.kkb'8
Vinegar Bitters are Aperient.Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, biuretio,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t. Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Eilio- "'

Grateful Thoasands proclaim Vin-eg- ar

Bitters the most wonderful
that ci'ir sustained the sinking

system.
'o Person can take these Bitters

according to directions, aud remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-

stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious, Remittent and Inter
mittent I evers, which aro so preva-
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
tnose ot tne Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Keel. Colorado, Brazos, H'.o Grande.
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many otlierd, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entrre country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aro
invariably accompanied by exteusivo de-

rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-

gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Eitters,
as they will speedily remove the dark-color- ed

viscid matter v.'ith which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders. Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid-

neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Keck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations. Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, "Walker's Vinegar Bitters have
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious. Remit-
tent and Intermittent Pevcrs, Diseases of
the iilooa, laver, Sidneys unu Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
'ire caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such ae
Plumbers, Type-setter- s, Gold-boater- and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker's Vin-eu- ar

Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-

ter. Salt-Kheu- Blotches. Spots, Pimples,
Pu-tul- es, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worm- s,

Scald-hea- Sore Eyes. Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, I)iscolorations of the Skin. Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up tmd carried
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the. system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed.

of medicine, no vermifuges, no an-
thelmintics will free the pystem li um worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display o decided an influence tha
improvement L soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you fwl its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul ; your feelings.will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

R. h. Mcdonald h t o..
DrrtjrpistB mid (Jen. Agts.. San Francisco, CsJifnrnisv
and cor. of W;ihinptoii and Charlton Sis.. ST. V.

Sold ty tall 13rtiCtetM nnt

Advertisers i send s tents to or.o. p. bow
41 Park Row, Sew York, for their

Pamphlet o'luO pages, lists of 3000 news-
papers and estimates thovir.il cost of advertising.

DR. WHITTIER.
No. 617 St. Charles Street, St. Lords, lo.,
continue- - to treat alt oaneacf obstacle! to marriajrc Mrx4
imr'uritle. eviry ailment or aicknena which result fromindiscretion or Imprudence, witb unparalleled nuece.Jr. W.'a establishment ii chartered bv the State of Mia
eoari. waa founded and baa been eatablUfaed to aecare
afe, certain and reliable relief. Being a gradaate of

several medical follegea, and having the experience of a
long and successful life In his specialties be has perfectedremedies that are effectual in all these cases- Hi patientare being treated br mall or express ever where. No
matt: r who f .lied, call or write. From the great ncn
ber of application. he ia enabled to keep his charges
low. 30 pages giving full symptoms, for two stamps.

MARRIAGE GUIDE.
2fSO pages, a popular, book which should be read by every
body. No married pair, or persons ooniemplating nu-rfag-

eaa afford to do without it. It contains the cream of
medical literature on. this subject, the results of Dr. W.'a
long experience-- also llaV ben thoughts from Urn work
In Europe and America. Bent sealed, for iO eta.

HAPPY KKMK.F.Don't despair! R adthe cream of modicailiterature I Thirtyyears among the af- -
. tlAOUfes.i.a uvvii Iroia an tfrave ; lost

vitality; nerwous weakness; who may marry; whynot; lost memory; impaired health. T mty lec-
tures delivered at Chicago Medic Institute, priceBO cts. Ousultattou fret. Cure guaranteed. Ad-
dress or call on Dr. A. O OLIN 1H7 Wuhi UrjBi
Chicago, Ilk Pleasant home for panuuu. All cor-
respondence conndeutial.

C. H. V. No. 40
xxrHKiw wKn i.ii. to aovkrtisiaML y mm&r 4w

found Fox quietly reading "Herod-
otus," and upon expressing some sur-

prise at his philosophy, was asked :

"What would you have me do, when I
have just lost my last shilling? " At
one time he found himself the winner
of 8,000. One of his creditors, hear-
ing of his good luck, presented his "
note, and asked for payment. "Quite
impossible," said Fox, "I must pay my
debts of honor." "Well, then," said
the creditor, throwing the note into the
lire, " now mine is a debt of honor," a
and as such it was paid. This anecdote it
is somewhat differently rela'sl by Rog-
ers. According to him, it was Fox
himself, who, pressed by a creditor,
asked for tha note, tore it in pieces,
and thus satisfied his conscience by
paying the amount, which had thus be-
come a debt of honor. It is related,
however, that Fox would never touch a
card when ho was iu office, and when
late iu life his political friends paid his
debts he left off playing entirely. The
Galaxy for September.

Better Times Ahead.
The news as to the condition of the

harvests all over the world is very good.
There is every reason to anticipate a
year of cheap food, aud, as the general
revival o; business depends in the long
ran on cheap food, it is not unreasona-
ble to believe that we have seen the
worst f the dull times, which certainly
could not well be duller than they have
been during the past few months. A
comparison of prices in 1873 and 1874,
made by the Economist, shows a con-
siderable in leading commodities
since last fall, and prices being now fa-
vorable to consumers, we may fairly in-
fer that the improved tone in the iron
trade, which is attracting attention m
England, is prophetic of improvement
in other branches of business, here as
well as there. Neiv York Nation.

The Hand.
Profound study has led M. d'Airpen-tign- y

to the conclusion that the hands
represent three types. Those whose
fingers have pointed tip3 are possessed
of a rapid insight into things ; are extra
sensitive and pious, impulsive. To this
class belong the poets and artists. To
the "square tops" belong scientific
people ; sensible, charac-
ters, professional men. The spade-shape- d

tops thick tips, with little pads
of flesh on each side the nails are
materialists, commercial, practical, with
a high appreciation of all that tends to
bodily ease ard comfort. .acn ringer,
no matter what tne kind of hand, has
also one joint that which is nearest the
palm representing the body ; another,
the middle, the mind ; and the top, the
soul. Each of these divisions corre-
sponds with one of the types above
given.

Our Surplus of Wheat for Export.
The Milwaukee Journal of Commerce

has elaborate statistical tables of the
wheat crop. It estimates the total crop
at 300,000,000 bushels. Our estimated
present population of 46,000,000 will
consume at 4 bushels per capita, 0.

For seed there will be wanted
35,517,667 bushels. This leaves an
estimated surplus for export of 47,482,
333 bushels. Last year the same paper
estimated the surplus for export at

bushels. The actual exports,
reducing flour to wheat at 5 bushels
per barrel, were 52,574,111 bushels.
The tables for 1874 having been pre-
pared with the greatest care, they are
probably as reliable as the 1873 calcnla-tion- s

proved themselves to be.

The total amount of cotton marketed
from Sept. 1, 1873 to Sept. 1, 1874, was
4,185,534. This makes what is technic-
ally called the crop of 1873--4, but this is
not the crop grown during the past
summer, which will be much less. The
September returns of the Department
of Agriculture at Washington show a
very heavy decline in the. prospects of
the cotton crop in all the States, iu con-
sequence of the severe and widespread
drought, and this year's cotton
crop is estimated at only 3,500,000 to
3,700,000 bales. At an average price of
15 cents per pound for cotton, the de-
crease of half a million bales of cotton
in the crop of the present year, as com-

pared with last year, will make a differ-
ence of nearly 840,000,000 to the South-er- n

States. The smaller crop may,
however, cause higher prices before the
end of the vear.

Notes on Advertising. To cure dull
times apply an advertisement to the
afflicted part.

A sign-boar- d can t tell everything.
It takes an advertisement to do that.

AH who advertise do not get rich, but
precious few get rich without it.

The world is full of advertising, yet
every one wants to see what is new.

lhe world 8 memory is short, it will
forget you if you do not jog it fre-

quently.
Early to bed and early to rise will all

be in vain if you don't advertise.
The world is sure to find out an hon-

est man ; but it will find him out a great
deal quicker if he advertises.

The Killing of a Correspondent in
New Orleans. And here let me tell
you the correspondent of the Chicago
Times died on Monday. After
the Metropolitans had been driven
back, he saw a negro policeman fleeing
from the fight as fast as his wounds
would permit, carrying a gun. West,
the correspondent, called to him,
"Drop that gun, you ," and
fired his revolver. The negro was struck
by the bullet and fell, West running to
him to get the gun. But the negro
raised himself with the desperation of
death, and, seizing the bayonet,
plunged it into West's heart, and they
died together. A friend of the Times'
correspondent witnessed the scene, and
helped to take the body away. From
his lips I learned these facts. Cincin
nati Gazette.

The manager of a country theater,
peeping through the curtain between
the acts, was surprised by a glimpse of
the empty benches. "Why, good gra-
cious !" said he, turning to the
prompter. " where is the audience i
" He just stepped out to get a glass of
beer, was the brief reply.

took eight hours repose, and seven in
summer. Humboldt is reported to
have slept but four hours in the twenty-fou- r,

but this was in his old age, when
he did not need much sleep, and be-
sides it is said that he was a great "lie-a-bed- ,"

and spent many hours iu this
half-wakef- ul state.

Campbell slept over seven hours
Douglass Jerrold retired at 10 and rose
about 7, while he slept a little after
uinuer. Chief Justice Story always
slept eight and often nine hours. John
C. Calhoun went to bed at 10 and rose
at daybreak. Dr. Arnold allowed him-
self about eight hours' sleep. Dr.
Channing usually took an after-dinne- r

nap, besides taking a full night's rest.
Melanchthon used to take but six hours'
rest, but he would not even open a let
ter in the evening, aud retired at 9.
Golden Age.

Watkins is cultivator of barley in
Washoe Valley, and holds grasshopper
in great abhorrence. The other day the
nimble army came across the hills to-

ward Watkins' field. He heard the rs

approaching ; he listened to tlae
nashing of mandibles, the clashing of

wing-sheath- s, and the rasping of the
serrated thighs. At that imminent mo
ment Watkins had a happy thought. H
took down his Fire Extinguisher, gave
it a churn or two, strapped it upon his
back, and with a smile of derision upon
his countenance, he marched out figainist
the enemy. When he met the first
ranks he turned the proper screw, and
directed the whole extinguishing force
upon the invaders. The leading hop
pers and the little hoppers stood it only
for a moment. The Extinguisher was
too much for them. They turned ; they
fled ; the cereals of Watkins were safe,
and he slept that night the sleep of a
happy husbandman in old Washoe
Valley.

Popular Fallacy and Deceptions.
It is an infirmity of man to cling to the
teachings of a past generation, and to
stubbornly resist the light of reform
and progress. Health reform and tem-
perance growth are jealously watched
over by the poison bitters compounders.
One great prevailing deception of th
present age is the impression that every
human biped of either sex must bs
stimulated, and the poisoned chalice is
labeled " Medicated Bitters," the bet-
ter to palliate their use and prolong tha
epidemic. One of the most zealous
workers to cure this malady, Dr.
Joseph Walker, inventor and proprie-tor of the famed California Vinegar
Bitters, believes in making bitters
that are "true medicine," aud advises
the sick man to swallow a draught that
will wash o-.- it the leprosy of his disease.
Iu this faith he is steadfast, and his
Vinegar Bitters, though a contradic-
tion to the general character of all
other bitters, are, as a qreat success
and Life vttalizer. evidence of one
popular fallacy and corrected. 3

A. Famous Medical Institution,
From the Chicago Timed.

"The name of Dr. B. V. Pierce has become
as familiar to the people all over the countryas honeehold words. His wonderful reme-
dies, his pamphlets and books, and his largemedical experience have brought him into
prominence and given him a solid reputation.The Times, in the present issue, presents a
whole-paz- e communication from Dr. Pierce.
and our readers may gain from it some idea of
the vast proportions of his business arid the
merits of his medicines . He has at Buffalo a
mammoth establishment, appropriatelynamed " The World's Dispensary," where pa
tients are treated, and the remedies com-
pounded. Here nearly a hundred persons are
employed in the several departments, and a
corps of able and skilled physicians stand
ready to alleviate the sufferings of humanity
by the most approved methods. These phy-
sicians are in frequent consultation with Dr.
Pierce, and their combined experience is
brought te bear on the successful treatment
of obstinate cases. The doctor is a man of
a large medical experience, and his extensive
knowledge of materia medica has been ac-

knowledged by presentations of degrees from
two of the first Medical Colleges in the land.
How meritorious his works are may be in-
ferred from the fact that his pamphlets and
books have been translated into German.
Spanish, and other foreign languages, and
have been in heavy demand. As an evidence
of the business of the dispensary, it is only
necessary to state that for the quarter endingMarch 31, 1871, the sum expended for postage
alone, not to speak of that paid on news-
papers received, was $'2,080.70. A perusal of
the communication will be found interesting
reading, and will Bhow to what proportions a
medical institntion can grow under able man-
agement and well-direct- effort."

If you would patronize Medicines, scientifi-
cally prepared by a Physician and
Chemist use Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines.
Golden Medical Discovery is nutritious tonic,
alterative, or blood cleansing, and an urse-qual-

cough remedy ; Pleasant Purgative
Pellets, scarcely larger than m us. ard seed,
constitute an agreeable and reliable physic ;
Favorite Prescription a remedy for debili-
tated females ; Extract of Smart-Wee- d, a
magical remedy for Pain, Bowel Complaints,
and an unequaled Liniment for both human
and horse-fles- h ; while his Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy is known the world over as the great-
est specific for Catarrh and " Cold in Head,"
ever given to the public.

How the Monet Goes ! After Nov.
30, it will be easy to see bow the money goes,
for then the drawing will take place of the
Public Library of Kentucky, and at that
Grand Oift Concert $2,500,000 in cash will be
given aw&i to ticket-holder- s. The fortunate
holder of The ticket drawing the first prize
will walk off with $250,000 ; of the second
prize, $100,000; of the third prize, $75,000;
of the fourth prize, $50,000; of the fifth
prize, $25,000, etc., nntil 20,000 grand cash
prizes shall ail have been distributed.

Elmwood Collars are now all the race
in society. Elmwood Collars make the home-
liest man look stylish. Elmwood Collars fit
the neck beautifully. It beats all how closelythe Elnrwood Collar imitates linen. Phila-
delphia JUvening Utar.

The Northwestern Horse-Na- il Co. 's
Finished " Nail is the best in the world.

$1UU,UW

"' 200,001)
60.000

100,000... 100,000

Tiltou vs. Beecher
Bowen vs. Brooklyn Eagle. .

Bowen vs. MeDermctt
Bowen vs. Broolriv n Argus.
Proctor v. Moulton
Til ton vs. Ovington

Total ....
1,000,000

... .....$160,000


